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Community

They Said iT!
“Arsenio is a late-night 
veteran and he took 
us to task on his show 
and he even urged his 
audience members to 
call our newsroom.…
So, in apologizing 
to Arsenio we just 
wanted to point out: 
At least you’re in good 
company here.”

—anchor Brian 
Williams during the 
Feb. 19 nbc nightly 
news broadcast, 
apologizing for 

leaving arsenio Hall off of a video 
montage of late-night hosts earlier 
in the week. Williams noted the 
newscast last year left new Hamp-
shire off a map and misspelled 
Philadelphia onscreen during its 
Feb. 18 broadcast.

“I don’t want to wear 
out my welcome there. 
I have so many other 
things I want to do. I 
haven’t released an 
album in four years.”

—ceelo green on the Feb. 19 epi-
sode of ellen, announcing that he 
will not return to nbc’s the Voice.

CBS PromoteS taSSler to Chairman of entertainment
CBS has promoted Nina Tassler to entertainment 
chairman and signed her to a new deal that ex-
tends through 2017. Tassler had been president of 
the division since 2003 and will continue to over-
see entertainment programming for primetime, 
late night and daytime, as well as program devel-
opment. She will also oversee advertising and pro-
motion, business affairs, consumer products, digital/interactive, 
diversity, publicity, scheduling and research. The development of 
year-round programming will be a major initiative. Tassler earlier 
this year created a limited series and live event programming unit. 

n (1) JORDAN LEVIN has been appointed executive VP of Xbox 
Entertainment Studios, Microsoft announced Feb. 18. Levin, 
who most recently served as president of Alloy Digital and 
is the former CEO of The WB, will oversee the scripted 
and unscripted development team for Xbox and report to 
studio president Nancy Tellem. (2) TIAN LIm will join Hulu 
as chief technology officer, the video streamer announced 
Feb. 18. Lim replaces Richard Tom, who left Hulu last year 

when former CEO Jason Kilar also departed. Lim was previously at 
Sony Network Entertainment International.

For more comings and goings, go to broadcastingcable.com/Feb24.

WhAT COmCAsT-TWC mEANs FOR LOCAL BROADCAsTERs
What does Comcast’s potential acquisition of Time Warner Cable mean for the local broadcast business? While some on 

the station side fear the clout of an even larger Comcast, others say it’s encouraging 
to have a cable giant in the arena that also happens to be a significant broadcaster.

David Bank, RBC Capital Markets managing director of global media equity re-
search, spoke of broadcasters likely breathing “a sigh of relief” it was Comcast that 
won the bidding for TWC, not original front-runner Charter. With its acquisition of 
NBCUniversal, Comcast of course took over a broadcast network, along with a big 
batch of cable networks, to go with its regional sports nets and other content-rich 
outlets. “Comcast is more aligned with the content suppliers than virtually any other 
player out there that can change the landscape,” Bank said.

Time Warner Cable has a major presence in the top two DMAs, New York and Los 
Angeles, as well as Dallas, Austin, Louisville, Green Bay, Milwaukee, upstate New 
York and much of the Carolinas. New York should be “a fascinating case study,” said 

one station general manager in a Comcast market. —Michael Malone

To see why Comcast has to play nice with broadcasters, go to broadcastingcable.com/Feb24.

FaTeS & FORTUNeS

Tassler

#twitternielsens
Below are the top shows for Feb. 10-16, ranked by unique audience. The audience 
metric derives from the number of distinct Twitter accounts accruing at least 
one impression of one or more different tweets ascribed to a TV episode.

RANK/PROGRAm  UNIQUE AUDIENCE* TWEETs*
1.  The Walking Dead (AMC) ................................4,878.7 ......................484.5
2.  Pretty Little Liars (ABC Family) .....................3,913.8 ......................391.5
3. The Bachelor (ABC) ......................................3,236.1 ........................113.4
4. Teen Wolf (MTV) .............................................3,169.7 .......................551.0
5. The EE British Academy 
    Film Awards (BBC America) ......................... 2,464.6 .......................40.3

*In thousands  Source: NielsenAmC’s The Walking Dead

“i think #HouseOfCards  
is the least #Socialtv 
show ever—nobody you 
know is ever on the same 
episode as you!”
@jtoeman, Jeremy Toeman, CEO of 
Dijit Media and former Boxee, VUDU 
executive, on Netflix’s strategy of 
releasing all episodes of a season 
of its original programming, such as 
House of Cards, at once. 
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